
Tools requiered:

Instructions:

Assembly Diagram:

Cleaning and care instructions:

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

HONDA CRV  02-06
(1) Hardware kit including:Parts List:

Protect the finish with a non-abrasive automotive wax,  (e.g. Pure Carnauba) on a regular basis. The use of any soap, polish, or 
wax that contains an abrasive is detrimental to the finish, as the compounds scratch the finish and cause corrosion. 

Socket 10mm.3/4" Socket
Extension

Ratchet for extension
3/4" Wrench

    (2) 1/2" x 1". Hex head bolt
(6) 1/2" x 1 1/4" Hex head bolt

Aproximated installation time: 35 min.

QTY
 (1) Bull Bar / Dakar Sport
 (1) Set main BKTS
(1) Set main brackets complement

 (2) 1/2 x 2" Hex head bolt
 (10) 1/2" Flat washers
 (4) 1/2" Lock washers

(8) 1/2" Lock nuts

1.  Read and understand instructions completely before beginning installation.
2.  Remove the plastic cover that protects the motor below the vehicle.
3.  Locate and remove the bolt  shown on photo 1, put the main BKT and fix using the removed bolt. To fix the other BKT slot, 
introduce an 1/2 x 1" hex head bolt over the channel and insert it on the drill that coincide with the BKT slot, hold with a flat and 
lock washer, and hex nut photo 2. Leave loose. Note: Don´t remove the 2 fabric bolts at the same time, one at the time.
4.  You must make a small slot in the bumper to install the principal bracket. Photo 4.
5.  Install the Bull Bar/Dakar Sport to the main BKT`s and fix it with 1/2 x 2 bolts, flat and lock washers. Leave loose.
6.
7.  Center the Bull Bar / Dakar Sport to the BKT`s and tighten the bolts that fix the Bull Bar / Dakar Sport to the brackets.
8.  Make any final adjustment to the alignment and tighten the BKT`s to vehicle.
9.  Remember to check and re-tighten the hardware periodically.

PHOTO  1. PHOTO  1.

Remove this bolt

Existing bolt

1/2 x 1" Hex 
head bolt

Dakar Sport 52194(1-4) / Dakar 52194(1BB-4BB) / Rhino Charger BB52194(1B-4PS)



Cleaning and care instructions:
Protect the finish with a non-abrasive automotive wax,  (e.g. Pure Carnauba) on a regular basis. The use of any soap, polish, or 
wax that contains an abrasive is detrimental to the finish, as the compounds scracht the finish and cause corrosion. 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

HONDA CRV  02-06

Installed Bull Bar / 
Dakar Sport 

PHOTO 3

Cut a similar 
square like 
this.

Complemento 2 del bracket 
principal

PHOTO 4

Dakar Sport 52194(1-4) / Dakar 52194(1BB-4BB) / Rhino Charger BB52194(1B-4PS)

GO RHINO BULL BARS GRILLE GUARDS

http://www.carid.com/grill-guards.html
http://www.carid.com/go-rhino/

